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Common battery, rotary dial, six-button (square) key telephone 
sets arranged for 2-wire and 4-wire service and equipped with 
a line switch which provides six transfer contacts. The spring 
combination associated with the six pushbuttons provide a 
hold and five line pickups with the last three pickups convert
able to common or private line signaling. The pickup key but
tons are illuminated and serve as line bury, hold line and/or 
incoming call signals. The hold button is arranged for but not 
equipped with a No. 51A lamp. 

Each set consists essentially of a TIA ringer, a No. 636D key, a 
No. 4228S network, a No. 616D jack, a card-operated type 
switch assembly having six transfer contacts, an exclusion 
switch assembly operated by lifting the left plunger, a printed 
wiring board assembly containing an MA4 relay which per
forms the necessary switching between two- and four-wire 
configuration, a metal baseba plastic housing assembly, and the 
apparatus listed in the ta le. Equipped with a KS-20419 Ll 
(10 volt ac only) buzzer and arranged for KS-8109 L2 buzzer 
ordered separately. The ringer provides for manual volume 
control to loud, soft, and off by means of the ringer arm pro
jecting through the base. Subscriber operation to off position 
1s prevented by a screw which is removable at the option of 
the installer. A designation window is associated with the key 
buttons. Connections of the telephone set to associated equip
ment are provided through a 50-conductor mounting cord 
which employs a plug connector that mates with that of the 
A25B connnector cable. 

Furnished wired for 2-wire service for use in No. lAl and 1A2 
key telephone systems. May also be used in No. 3 type or 4A 
speaker phone systems. 
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